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Abstract
A double-loop digraph, G(N ; s1; s2), has the set of vertices V = ZN and the adjacencies are
de0ned by i → i + sk (modN ), k = 1; 2 for any i ∈ V . Double commutative-step digraph gen-
eralizes the double-loop. A double commutative-step digraph can be represented by a L-shaped
tile, which periodically tessellates the plane. This geometrical approach has been used in several
works to optimize some parameters related to double-loops. Given an initial tile L0, we de0ne
a discrete iteration
L0 → L1 → · · · → Lp → Lp+1 → · · ·
over L-shapes (equivalently over double commutative-step digraphs). So, we obtain an orbit
generated by L0. We classify the set of L-shaped tiles by its behaviour under the above-mentioned
discrete dynamics. The study is mainly focussed on the variation of the diameter value of Lp
while increasing the value of p. c© 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Double-loop; L-shaped tile; Tessellation; Discrete dynamics; Diameter; Smith
normal form; Integral matrix
1. Introduction and notation background
A double-loop digraph, G =G(N ; s1; s2), has the set of vertices V =ZN and the set
of arcs E = {(i; i + sk) | i ∈ V} where 16s1; s26N − 1 are called steps or links with
gcd(N; s1; s2) = 1 and i + sk is an addition in ZN . Metric properties of G have been
studied using the well-known minimum-distance diagram (metric diagram for short).
See [2,9] for a survey on this topic.
It is shown that these diagrams are always L-shapes which periodically tessellate the
plane, for a complete vision on this topic see [12,10,8,5]. There are other works, using
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Fig. 1. G(6; 5; 4) and G(6; 3; 2), respectively (note the double orientation of some edges of the second one).
Fig. 2. Periodical tessellation from G(6; 5; 4) and G(6; 3; 2), respectively.
no geometrical approach, on metrical properties of double-loops, see for instance [4,3].
Eventually, these plane shapes can be rectangular, usually considered as degenerated
L-shapes.
A metric diagram can be assigned to a double-loop without any confusion. However,
this process is not reversible with the information obtained only from the diagram.
In fact, there are examples of nonisomorphic double-loops with the same associated
diagram. The remaining necessary information to recover the original digraph (modulus
digraph isomorphisms) is the distribution of the diagrams in its own tessellation of the
plane. Later on, we will see how this technical matter is solved using L-shaped tiles,
a generalization of the metric diagrams.
For instance, consider G(6; 3; 2) and G(6; 5; 4). These two double-loops are not iso-
morphic digraphs as can be seen in Fig. 1; however, they have the same metric diagram.
Fig. 2 shows the corresponding periodic tessellations of the plane by the same diagram
(with diKerent distribution) from these two nonisomorphic digraphs.
Before the description of the reversal procedure (to recover the original double-loop,
up to isomorphisms, from the diagram plus its plane tessellation,) we introduce a natural
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generalization of the double-loops: the so-called double commutative-step digraphs. Let
M be a 2 × 2 integral matrix with |detM | = N . Let Z2 denote the additive group of
column 2-vectors with integral coordinates. The set MZ2, whose elements are integral
linear combinations of the column vectors of M , is said to be the lattice generated
by M . The concept of congruence in Z has the following natural generalization to
Z2 (see [6]). Let u; C ∈ Z2, we say that u is congruent with C modulo M , and write
u ≡ C (modM) iK u − C ∈ MZ2. We denote the quotient group Z2 modulo MZ2 by
Z2M (=Z2=MZ2). This group has N elements.
Denition 1 (Double Commutative-step Digraph). The double commutative-step di-
graph generated by the matrix M , denoted by G(M), is the Cayley digraph Cay(Z2M ; T ),
with generator set T = {e1 = (1; 0); e2 = (0; 1)}.
A double commutative-step G(M) is isomorphic to a double-loop if Z2M is a cyclic
group. This isomorphism is obtained via the Smith Normal Form of the matrix M ,
S(M) = diag(n1; n2); n1 | n2. It can be shown that (see [11,7,6] for more details)
• There exist unimodular integral matrices U; V such that S(M) = UMV .
• We have the group isomorphism
’ : Z2M → Zn1 × Zn2 ;
u → ’(u) = (U1u; U2u);
where U1 and U2 are the 0rst and second rows of U , respectively.
• The invariant factors n1 and n2 can be computed from the matrix M by n1 =
gcd(entries of M) and n2 = detM=n1.
When the group Z2M is cyclic, that is n1 = 1, we have the digraph isomorphism
G(M) ∼= G(|detM |;U2e1; U2e2):
Now we can describe the above-mentioned reversal procedure. Given the dimensions
of a metric diagram (l; h; w; y) (see Fig. 3,) we consider the matrix
M =
(
l −w
−y h
)
; (1)
where the column vectors (−w; h) and (l;−y) de0ne the distribution of this diagram
for tessellating the plane. This matrix recovers a double commutative-step G(M) which
is isomorphic to the original one. When gcd(l; h; w; y) = 1, then n1 = 1 and we get a
double-loop also.
Then, we can work with both metric diagrams plus its plane tessellation or double
commutative-step digraphs, indistinctly. We can choose to work with the former or the
latter by convenience, and the obtained results will be valid for both. We will work
with diagrams plus tessellations. In fact, we will work with a generalization of them,
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Fig. 3. Generic dimensions and the tessellation of a metric diagram.
the L-shaped tiles. These tiles are de0ned by their dimensions (l; h; w; y) with the usual
restrictions: l; h; w; y¿0, 06w6l and 06y6h. However, more degenerated cases are
allowed using this notation. For instance, now we can have (2; 3; 0; 1) and (4; 3; 2; 3)
which represent a 2 × 3 rectangle plus its (diKerent) plane tessellations. These two
examples are the ones related to G(6; 5; 4) and G(6; 3; 2) from Fig. 2. From now on,
we will work with L-shaped tiles which will be called L-shapes, or L’s for short.
Let L=(l; h; w; y) be a L-shape, with area N = lh−wy. We can de0ne the diameter
of L in a natural way:
DL = D(l; h; w; y) = max{l+ h− w; l+ h− y} − 2;
which is the diameter of its related double commutative-step. A sharp lower bound of
this diameter is known for L-shapes of area N [12,8]:
lb(N ) = 
√
3N − 2:
When a L-shape, with area N , has diameter DL = lb(N ) + k, we say it is k-tight. The
same name is used for a double commutative-step of N vertices.
Denition 2 (Orbit). Let L= (l; h; w; y) be a L-shape, then the set of tiles
OL = {L(p) = (l+ 2p; h+ 2p;w + p; y + p) |p= 0; 1; 2; : : :}
is called the orbit generated by L. We say that L(p) is the pth iterate of L(0) = L.
Denition 3 (Procreation). We say that L is a procreating k-tight tile if OL contains
only k-tight tiles.
Note that we de0ne dynamic concepts over L-shaped tiles. Considering the above
relations between digraphs and tiles, L-shapes dynamic concepts have its equivalent
de0nitions over digraphs.
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2. Classication of the L-shaped tiles
We will classify the set of tiles by the procreating condition and using a parameter-
ization of its area. Let us consider the natural numbers as
N=
∞⋃
x=0
[3x2 + 1; 3(x + 1)2]; (2)
then, given N ∈ N, we can set N (x) = 3x2 + Ax + B ∈ [3x2 + 1; 3(x + 1)2] for some
integral values x; A and B. Now, this notation allows us to get another expression of
lb(N ), parameterized by x.
Lemma 1. Given N ∈ I(x) = [3x2 + 1; 3(x + 1)2]; we have
lb(N (x)) =


3x − 1 if N ∈ I1(x) = [3x2 + 1; 3x2 + 2x];
3x if N ∈ I2(x) = [3x2 + 2x + 1; 3x2 + 4x + 1];
3x + 1 if N ∈ I3(x) = [3x2 + 4x + 2; 3(x + 1)2]:
As we want to work with the dimensions of L-shapes, we must characterize some
properties in terms of these dimensions. We can suppose, by symmetry reasons,
06w6y: (3)
Note that if (l; h; w; y) are the dimensions of a tile corresponding to G(M) (or
G(N ; s1; s2),) then the ordering change on the steps {e2; e1} (or {s2; s1},) in the corre-
sponding Cayley digraph, derives on the associated tile (h; l; y; w). So, from now on,
we will set (3) and so the diameter is
DL = D(l; h; w; y) = l+ h− w − 2:
In this section we give some known results, most of them from [1], which will be
used later.
Lemma 2. L= (l; h; w; y); 06w6y; is a k-tight tile i;
(l+ h− w − k − 1)2 + 163(lh− wy)6(l+ h− w − k)2:
From this lemma, let us consider the functions in two entries
L(k; 0) = (l+ h− w − k − 1)2 + 1;
Q(k; 0) = 3(lh− wy);
R(k; 0) = (l+ h− w − k)2;
where the second entry stands for iteration. So these functions act over the initial tile
L(0) = L. When we iterate p times, we have
L(k; p) = L(k; 0) + 9p2 + 6p(l+ h− w − k − 1); (4)
Q(k; p) = Q(k; 0) + 9p2 + 3p(2l+ 2h− w − y); (5)
R(k; p) = R(k; 0) + 9p2 + 6p(l+ h− w − k): (6)
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Lemma 3. L= (l; h; w; y); 06w6y; is a procreating k-tight tile i;
L(k; p)6Q(k; p)6R(k; p); ∀p¿0:
Proof: Let us consider the orbit OL. Then L(p) ∈ OL is a k-tight tile iK L(k; p)6Q(k; p)
6R(k; p). So, L is a procreating k-tight tile iK the above inequalities are true for all
p¿0.
Theorem 1. Let L = (l; h; w; y); 06w6y; be a k-tight tile. Then L procreates i;
y − 2k − 26w6y − 2k.
Proof: For the necessity, if L = L(0) procreates, then by (4), (5) and Lemma 3 we
have
Q(k; p)¿L(k; p); ∀p¿0⇔Q(k; 0)− L(k; 0) + 3p(w − y + 2k + 2)¿0;
∀p¿0
⇔Q(k; 0)− L(k; 0)¿0 and w¿y − 2k − 2;
and by (5), (6) and Lemma 3 we also have
R(k; p)¿Q(k; p); ∀p¿0⇔ R(k; 0)− Q(k; 0) + 3p(y − 2k − w)¿0; ∀p¿0
⇔ R(k; 0)− Q(k; 0)¿0 and w6y − 2k:
For the suNciency, if L=L(0) is k-tight then the inequalities of Lemma 3 are satis0ed
for p=0 and we have Q(k; 0)−L(k; 0)¿0 and R(k; 0)−Q(k; 0)¿0. So we can reverse
the previous equivalences and, by Lemma 3, we 0nish the proof.
Now we have the basic tools to classify the set of L-shapes. The following
classi0cation was used to obtain an eNcient algorithm to 0nd optimal double-loops
in [1].
2.1. Procreating k-tight tiles
Let us denote the set of procreating k-tight L-shaped tiles as P(k). We will use the
parameterization of N and lb(N ) in terms of x given in (2) and Lemma 1, respectively,
to obtain also a parameterization of P(k).
Theorem 2. Let L= (l; h; w; y); 06w6y; be a procreating k-tight tile with l= 2x+
a; h= 2x + b and area N = 3x2 + Ax + B. Then; the values of A; B; w; y are given by
Table 1.
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Table 1
Parameterization of procreating k-tight tiles
Family N (x) w y
L-shapes with area in I1(x) = [3x2 + 1; 3x2 + 2x] and diameter DL = 3x + k − 1
3x2 + B1;1
P(k)[1; 1] B1;1 = ab− (a + b− k − 1)(a + b + k + 1) x + a + b− k − 1 x + a + b + k + 1
B1;1¿1; x¿B1;1=2
3x2 + x + B1;2
P(k)[1; 2] B1;2 = ab− (a + b− k − 1)(a + b + k) x + a + b− k − 1 x + a + b + k
x¿max{1− B1;2; B1;2}
3x2 + 2x + B1;3
P(k)[1; 3] B1;3 = ab− (a + b− k − 1)(a + b + k − 1) x + a + b− k − 1 x + a + b + k − 1
B1;360; x¿(1− B1;3)=2
L-shapes with area in I2(x) = [3x2 + 2x + 1; 3x2 + 4x + 1] and diameter DL = 3x + k
3x2 + 2x + B2;1
P(k)[2; 1] B2;1 = ab− (a + b− k − 2)(a + b + k) x + a + b− k − 2 x + a + b + k
B2;1¿1; x¿(B2;1 − 1)=2
3x2 + 3x + B2;2
P(k)[2; 2] B2;2 = ab− (a + b− k − 2)(a + b + k − 1) x + a + b− k − 2 x + a + b + k − 1
x¿|1− B2;2|
3x2 + 4x + B2;3
P(k)[2; 3] B2;3 = ab− (a + b− k − 2)(a + b + k − 2) x + a + b− k − 2 x + a + b + k − 2
B2;361; x¿(1− B2;3)=2
L-shapes with area in I3(x) = [3x2 + 4x + 2; 3x2 + 6x + 3] and diameter DL = 3x + k + 1
3x2 + 4x + B3;1
P(k)[3; 1] B3;1 = ab− (a + b− k − 3)(a + b + k − 1) x + a + b− k − 3 x + a + b + k − 1
B3;1¿2; x¿(B3;1 − 3)=2
3x2 + 5x + B3;2
P(k)[3; 2] B3;2 = ab− (a + b− k − 3)(a + b + k − 2) x + a + b− k − 3 x + a + b + k − 2
x¿max{2− B3;2; B3;2 − 3}
3x2 + 6x + B3;3
P(k)[3; 3] B3;3 = ab− (a + b− k − 3)(a + b + k − 3) x + a + b− k − 3 x + a + b + k − 3
B3;363; x¿(2− B3;3)=2
2.2. Nonprocreating k-tight tiles
Nonprocreating k-tight tiles ful0ll Lemma 2, but do not satisfy Lemma 3. So they
are divided in two diKerent sets:
E1(k) = {(l; h; w; y) k-tight| 06w6y − 2k − 3}; (7)
E2(k) = {(l; h; w; y) k-tight| y − 2k + 16w6y}: (8)
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Table 2
L-shapes in E1(k)
Family N (x) DL w; y
3x2 − tx + B1 w = x + a + b− k − 1
E1(k)[1] B1 = ab− (a + b− k − 1)(a + b + k + t + 1) 3x + k − 1
 B1t+2 6x6	
B1−1
t 
 y = x + a + b + k + t + 1
3x2 + (2− t)x + B2 w = x + a + b− k − 2
E1(k)[2] B2 = ab− (a + b− k − 2)(a + b + k + t) 3x + k
 B2−1t+2 6x6	
B2−1
t 
 y = x + a + b + k + t
3x2 + (4− t)x + B3 w = x + a + b− k − 3
E1(k)[3] B3 = ab− (a + b− k − 3)(a + b + k + t − 1) 3x + k + 1
 B3−3t+2 6x6	
B3−2
t 
 y = x + a + b + k + t − 1
We proceed like in the procreating case, using a parameterization also. However, we
add a new parameter in each case:
• We put w = y − 2(k + 1)− t, for 16t6y − 2(k + 1), when (l; h; w; y) ∈ E1(k),
• and w = y − 2k + s, for 16s62k, when (l; h; w; y) ∈ E2(k).
Lemma 2 suggests the functions
f(l; h) = Q(k; 0)− L(k; 0) = 3(lh− wy)− (l+ h− w − k − 1)2 − 1; (9)
g(l; h) = R(k; 0)− Q(k; 0) = (l+ h− w − k)2 − 3(lh− wy); (10)
where w; y; k are taken as parameters. Then, for (l; h; w; y) ∈ E1(k), the three conditions
g(l; h)¿0; f(l; h)¿0 and 06w6y − 2k − 3 must be satis0ed. Note that these two
functions in two unknowns (l; h), for a 0xed values of w; y and k, have a global
extremum each. The maximum must be nonnegative in order that E1(k) = ∅.
Theorem 3. Let L = (l; h; w; y); 06w6y; l = 2x + a; h = 2x + b; be an element of
E1(k); then its remaining data w; y; N; DL are given in Table 2; where 16t6Tk with
T0 = 1 and Tk = (k + 1)2 − 1 for k¿1.
Proof: Table 2 already appears in [1], however, we give a re0nement on the variation
of t which must be proved.
Let us consider f(l; h) given in (9), with global maximum M (w; y) = 3(w + k +
1)2−3wy−1 at l=h=2(w+k+1). This maximum must be M (w; y)¿0 if E1(k) = ∅.
Taking y = w + 2(k + 1) + t, t¿1, we get
M (w; y)¿0⇔ 3wt63(k + 1)2 − 1
⇔wt6(k + 1)2 − 1:
For w = 0, we obtain t6(k + 1)2 − 1 from the above inequality.
For w = 0, let us consider f0(l; h) = 3lh − (l + h − k − 1)2 − 1 from (9), and its
level curve f0(l; h)= 0 which encloses the allowed integral points (l; h). We must get
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Table 3
L-shapes in E2(k)
Family N (x) DL w; y
3x2 + (s + 2)x + B1 w = x + a + b− k − 1
E2(k)[1] B1 = ab− (a + b− k − 1)(a + b + k − s− 1) 3x + k − 1
 1−B1s+2 6x6	
−B1
s 
 y = x + a + b + k − s− 1
3x2 + (s + 4)x + B2 w = x + a + b− k − 2
E2(k)[2] B2 = ab− (a + b− k − 2)(a + b + k − s− 2) 3x + k
 1−B2s+2 6x6	
1−B2
s 
 y = x + a + b + k − s− 2
3x2 + (s + 6)x + B3 w = x + a + b− k − 3
E2(k)[3] B3 = ab− (a + b− k − 3)(a + b + k − s− 3) 3x + k + 1
 2−B3s+2 6x6	
3−B3
s 
 y = x + a + b + k − s− 3
the maximum values attained by l and h in this region (an ellipse). By symmetry,
f0(l; h) = f0(h; l), it suNces to get the maximum value of l or h. Let us consider
f0(l; h) = 0 as an equation given by a polynomial in l
l2 − (h+ 2k + 2)l+ h2 − 2(k + 1)h+ (k + 1)2 + 1 = 0;
with discriminant
%= [h+ 2(k + 1)]2 − 4[h2 − 2(k + 1)h+ (k + 1)2 + 1] =−3h2 + 12(k + 1)h− 4:
From %¿0, we must consider the values of h ∈ [h−; h+] with
h± = 2(k + 1)± 2
√
(k + 1)2 − 1=3:
So the maximum value of l and h is h+.
Now, from y6h, we have
2(k + 1) + t62(k + 1) + 2
√
(k + 1)2 − 1=3 ⇒ t62
√
(k + 1)2 − 1=3;
and the following inequality must hold:
t6max{(k + 1)2 − 1; 2
√
(k + 1)2 − 1=3}= Tk :
The following theorem characterizes the set E2(k). Like Theorem 3, the following
characterization can be found in [1]. Now, the variation of the parameter s, 16s62k,
follows from the de0nition of E2(k).
Theorem 4. Let L=(l; h; w; y); l=2x+a; h=2x+b be in E2(k). Then; its remaining
data w; y; N; DL are given in the Table 3, where 16s62k.
2.3. Use of the tables
Theorems 2–4 characterize procreating and nonprocreating k-tight L-shapes. In Sec-
tion 3 we study the behaviour of nonprocreating tiles under dynamics introduced in
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De0nition 2. Numerical examples of these tables can be found in [5] for k = 0, and
[1] for any value of k.
The use of the tables not only is restricted to numerical studies. For instance, a
geometrical reasoning suggests that the set E1(k) is 0nite: all possible pairs (l; h) are
contained in closed and bounded plane regions de0ned by the functions in (10) and
(9), for some values of w. However, using Table 2, we can precise the maximum value
of the area of a tile in E1(k).
Corollary 1. Let N be the area of an L-shape in E1(k); then
N6Sk = (3k2 + 9k + 7)(k2 + 3k + 1) + 2:
Proof: Let us consider Table 2. The maximum area of a tile in E1(k), is in the interval
I3(x). Then, the tile with this maximum value belongs to the family E1(k) [3], and its
area has an expression like 3x2+(4−t)x+B3(a; b; t). We will maximize this expression.
First, we prove that
N = 3x2 + (4− t)x + B3(a; b; t)63x2 + 3x + B3(a; b; 1): (11)
This is equivalent to
(t − 1)x + B3(a; b; 1)− B3(a; b; t)¿0:
To prove this last inequality, let us suppose there exists a tile with area N in the family
E1(k) [3]. Note that
B3(a; b; 1)− B3(a; b; t) = (a+ b− k − 3)(t − 1);
and so
(t − 1)x + B3(a; b; 1)− B3(a; b; t) = (t − 1)(x + a+ b− k − 3):
But, as x+ a+ b− k − 3=w is the third dimension of this tile, it must be w¿0. This
fact proves (11).
The function B3(a; b; 1) attains its maximum global value at a= b= 1, B3(1; 1; 1) =
k2 + 3k + 3. Moreover, following Table 2, it must be accomplished the condition of
existence
x6
⌊
B3(a; b; t)− 2
t
⌋
6 max
16t6Tk
maxa;b B3(a; b; t)− 2
t
= B3(1; 1; 1)− 2 = k2 + 3k + 1:
Now, from this expression and (11),
N 6 3(k2 + 3k + 1)2 + 3(k2 + 3k + 1) + (k2 + 3k + 1) + 2
= (k2 + 3k + 1)(3k2 + 9k + 7) + 2:
Bound Sk is the best possible one. For instance, S0 = 9 which is the area of
(3; 3; 0; 3) ∈ E1(0) [3]. The other values Sk are also attained by an element of E1(k)
[3] for a= b= 1 and x = k2 + 3k + 1, so this upper bound is sharp for all k.
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3. Dynamic behaviour of L-shapes
In this section, we are interested in the behaviour of tiles under discrete iterations.
Using the above classi0cation, the set P(k) remains invariant by its own de0nition,
however this is not the case of E1(k) nor E2(k).
Let us consider the functions (suggested by (10) and (9))
F(k; p) = Q(k; p)− L(k; p) = F(k; 0) + 3p(w + 2(k + 1)− y); (12)
G(k; p) = R(k; p)− Q(k; p) = G(k; 0) + 3p(y − w − 2k); (13)
with F(k; 0)=3(lh−wy)−(l+h−w−k−1)2−1 and G(k; 0)=(l+h−w−k)2−3(lh−wy),
where L(0) = (l; h; w; y) are the dimensions of an initial L-shape. As in De0nition 2,
we denote the pth iterate of L(0) by L(p).
Theorem 5. Let L(0) = (l; h; w; y) be a tile in E1(k) with w = y − 2(k + 1) − t;
16t6y − 2(k + 1). Let k ′ = k + m; then L(p) ∈ P(k ′) ∀p¿P0 from one of the
following cases
(a) If t is even; then m= t=2 with
16m6
⌊
y − 2(k + 1)
2
⌋
;
P0 =
⌈
2m(l+ h− w − k)− m2 − G(k; 0)
6
⌉
:
(b) If t is odd; then m= (t + 1)=2 with
16m6
⌊
y − 2k − 1
2
⌋
;
P0 =max
{⌈
m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1)− F(k; 0)
3
⌉
;
⌈
2m(l+ h− w − k)− m2 − G(k; 0)
3
⌉}
:
Proof: Let us consider (12) and (13) with k ′ = k + m, m ∈ Z. From
F(k ′; 0) = F(k; 0)− m2 + 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1);
and y = w + 2(k + 1) + t, we have
F(k ′; p) = F(k; 0)− m2 + 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1) + 3p(2m− t): (14)
Similarly, we have
G(k ′; p) = G(k; 0) + m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k) + 3p(t + 2− 2m): (15)
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The fact L(p) ∈ P(k ′) ∀p¿P0 is equivalent to F(k ′; p)¿0 and G(k ′; p)¿0 ∀p¿P0.
These two last conditions are ful0lled if some of the following three cases hold:
1. 2m− t ¿ 0 and t + 2− 2m¿ 0.
2. 2m− t = 0, F(k; 0)− m2 + 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1)¿0 and t + 2− 2m¿ 0.
3. t + 2− 2m= 0, G(k; 0) + m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k)¿0 and 2m− t ¿ 0.
The case 1 corresponds to (b), case 2 to (a) and case 3 is never satis0ed.
Case 1: If 2m− t ¿ 0 and t + 2− 2m¿ 0, we have
2m− 2¡t¡ 2m⇒ 2m− 16t62m− 1⇒ t = 2m− 1:
So, it must be t odd with m= (t + 1)=2. The possible values of m come from 16t6
y − 2(k + 1), by de0nition of E1(k).
Assuming t = 2m− 1, expressions (14) and (15) can be derived as
F(k ′; p) = F(k; 0)− m2 + 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1) + 3p;
G(k ′; p) = G(k; 0) + m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k) + 3p:
Then, we have
F(k ′; p)¿0 if p¿
⌈
m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1)− F(k; 0)
3
⌉
= P1;
G(k ′; p)¿0 if p¿
⌈
2m(l+ h− w − k)− m2 − G(k; 0)
3
⌉
= P2:
And so, L(p) ∈ P(k ′) if p¿P0 = max{P1; P2}, for the previous values of m.
Case 2: If t = 2m, then t + 2− 2m= 2m+ 2− 2m= 2¿ 0. The possible values of
m are also obtained from those of t. The value of G(k ′; p) will be nonnegative from
some iteration p¿P0. To compute P0, note that (15) has now the expression
G(k ′; p) = G(k; 0) + m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k) + 6p;
and so
P0 =
⌈
2m(l+ h− w − k)− m2 − G(k; 0)
6
⌉
:
Now, let us see that for t=2m, the inequality F(k ′; p)¿0 ∀p¿0 is always true without
any additional condition. Expression (14) has derived
F(k ′; p) = F(k; 0)− m2 + 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1):
Let us consider the polynomial of second degree in m
q(m) =−F(k ′; p) = m2 − 2(l+ h− w − k − 1)m− F(k; 0):
Let us see that q(m)60 for m ∈ [1; (y − 2k − 2)=2]. The real roots of q(m) are
m± = (l+ h− w − k − 1)±
√
3(lh− wy)− 1:
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Let us verify the inequalities m−61 and (y−2(k+1))=26m+. To check the 0rst one,
we must check that
l+ h− w − k − 2−
√
3(lh− wy)− 160:
As L(0) is k-tight, it is true that l+ h− w = √3(lh− wy)+ k. So, we have
l+ h− w − k − 2−
√
3(lh− wy)− 1
= 
√
3(lh− wy) −
√
3(lh− wy)− 1− 2
¡
√
3(lh− wy) + 1−
√
3(lh− wy)− 1− 2:
This is a negative value since
√
3(lh− wy)−
√
3(lh− wy)− 16 1
2
√
3(lh− wy)− 1 ¡ 1:
The second inequality, (y − 2(k + 1))=26m+, is a direct consequence from y6h.
Case 3: For t = 2m − 2, let us see that never G(k ′; p)¿0, that is, from (15) the
following inequality is always satis0ed:
G(k; 0) + m2 − 2(l+ h− w − k)m¡ 0:
Let us consider the second-degree polynomial in m q(m)=m2−2(l+h−w−k)m+G(k; 0).
Let us verify that q(m)¡ 0, for 26m6(y − 2k)=2. The real roots of q are
m± = l+ h− w − k ±
√
3(lh− wy);
let us see that
m−62⇔ l+ h− w − k − 2−
√
3(lh− wy)60;
y − 2k
2
6m+ ⇔ y62(l+ h− w) + 2
√
3(lh− wy):
The second inequality is clear. The 0rst one is derived from the fact L(0) ∈ E1(k),
which implies that
l+ h− w = 
√
3(lh− wy)+ k:
So, we have
l+ h− w − k − 2−
√
3(lh− wy) = 
√
3(lh− wy) −
√
3(lh− wy)− 2
¡ (
√
3(lh− wy) + 1)−
√
3(lh− wy)− 2
= −1:
Theorem 6. Let L(0) = (l; h; w; y) be a tile in E2(k) with w = y − 2k + s; 16s62k.
Let k ′ = k + m; then L(p) ∈ P(k ′) ∀p¿P0 from one of the following cases
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(a) If s is odd; then m=−(s+ 1)=2 with
−k6m6− 1;
P0 =max
{⌈
m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1)− F(k; 0)
3
⌉
;
⌈
2m(l+ h− w − k)− m2 − G(k; 0)
3
⌉}
:
(b) If s is even; then m=−s=2 with
−k6m6− 1;
P0 =
⌈
m2 − 2m(l+ h− w − k − 1)− F(k; 0)
6
⌉
:
Proof: We reason as in the proof of Theorem 5. Now we have y = w + 2k − s with
16s62k, and
F(k ′; p) = F(k; 0)− m2 + 2(l+ h− w − k − 1)m+ 3(s+ 2m+ 2)p;
G(k ′; p) = G(k; 0) + m2 − 2(l+ h− w − k)m− 3(s+ 2m)p:
The veri0cation of L(p) ∈ P(k ′) ∀p¿P0, is equivalent to the following two conditions
F(k ′; p)¿0 and G(k ′; p)¿0 ∀p¿P0, which are true if one of the following three cases
is ful0lled:
1. s+ 2m+ 2¿ 0 and s+ 2m¡ 0.
2. s+ 2m+ 2 = 0, F(k ′; 0)¿0 and s+ 2m¡ 0.
3. s+ 2m= 0, G(k ′; 0)¿0 and s+ 2m+ 2¿ 0.
Case 1 corresponds to (a), case 3 to (b) and case 2 is never satis0ed.
Case 1: The two stated inequalities are equivalent to s = −2m − 1. So, we have
s+ 2m+ 2 =−s− 2m= 1 and
F(k ′; p)¿0 ⇔ p¿P1 =
⌈
m2 − 2(l+ h− w − k − 1)m− F(k; 0)
3
⌉
;
G(k ′; p)¿0 ⇔ p¿P2 =
⌈−m2 + 2(l+ h− w − k)m− G(k; 0)
3
⌉
:
Then the two inequalities will be true if p¿P0=max{P1; P2}, for the values s=−2m−1
with −k6m6− 1.
Case 2: If s = −2m − 2, then s + 2m¡ 0. Now we must con0rm F(k ′; 0)¿0. Let
us see that this inequality is never true, that is
q(m) = m2 − 2(l+ h− w − k − 1)m− F(k; 0)¿ 0
for m ∈ [− k− 1;−2], which are the possible values of m if s ∈ [1; 2k]. The real roots
of q are
m± = l+ h− w − k − 1±
√
3(lh− wy)− 1:
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It is suNcient to verify that −2¡m−. We use the fact
l+ h− w = 
√
3(lh− wy)+ k;
because L(0) is k-tight. Now we have
m− + 2= l+ h− w − k + 1−
√
3(lh− wy)− 1
= 
√
3(lh− wy) −
√
3(lh− wy)− 1 + 1¿ 1;
which assures the impossibility of (b).
Case 3: If s=−2m, then s+2m+2¿ 0 and G(k ′; 0)¿0 is always true without any
additional condition: let us consider the second-degree polynomial in m
q(m) = G(k ′; 0) = m2 − 2(l+ h− w − k)m+ G(k; 0):
Let us see that if m=−s=2 ∈ [− k;−1], we have q(m)¿0. The real roots of q are
m± = l+ h− w − k ±
√
3(lh− wy);
and now we will prove that −1¡m−:
m− + 1= l+ h− w − k + 1−
√
3(lh− wy)
= 
√
3(lh− wy) −
√
3(lh− wy) + 1¿1:
Let us compute the necessary number of iterations, P0, to guarantee F(k ′; p)¿0
∀p¿P0. For s=−2m, we have
F(k ′; p)¿0⇔ F(k; 0)− m2 + 2(l+ h− w − k − 1)m+ 6p¿0;
and so
P0 =
⌈
m2 − 2(l+ h− w − k − 1)m− F(k; 0)
6
⌉
:
Theorem 5 assures that the elements of E1(k) get worse diameter as we iterate them.
Moreover, an orbit generated by an element of E1(k) is attracted by the set P(k ′) with
k ′ = k +m, where the value of m directly depends on the corresponding value of t of
the initial tile L(0). Theorem 6 guarantees that, in E2(k), the diameter becomes better
as we increase the iteration. Also, P(k ′) is an attractor set of the orbits of elements
of E2(k), for a suitable value of k ′. Then, with a good election of k, k ′ and L(0), we
have a simple method to obtain in0nite families of L-shapes with good diameter. This
can also be applied to double commutative-step digraphs and double-loops.
Let us see two numerical examples of these results. For Theorem 5, take L(0) =
(3; 3; 0; 3) which belongs to E1(0)[3] for x = 1, t = 1 and a= b= 1. As t = 1 is odd,
then m = (t + 1)=2 = 1, k ′ = 1. Now, from the values F(0; 0) = 2 and G(0; 0) = 9,
we have P0 = max{−11=3; 2=3} = 1. We can verify this data with one iteration:
L(1) = (5; 5; 1; 4) is an element of P(1)[2; 2] for x= 2 (N = 21 ∈ I2(2) = [17; 21]) and
a= b= 1.
For the second example, let us consider L(0) = (13; 13; 12; 12) which belongs to
E2(5)[3] for x=2 (N =25 ∈ [22; 27]= I3(2)), s=10 and a= b=9. Using Theorem 6
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with m = −10=2 = −5 and F(5; 0) = 10, we have P0 = 16. Certainly, we can verify
L(15) = (43; 43; 27; 27) ∈ E2(1) [1] with x = 19, s = 2 and a = b = 5, and the 16th
iterate is L(16)= (45; 45; 28; 28) which belongs to P(0) [2,3] for x=20 and a= b=5.
The orbit generated by L(16) is an in0nite optimal family of tight tiles, that is, tiles L
with area N satisfying DL = lb(N ).
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